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GENERAL INFORMATION

VENUE
Kaiserin-Friedrich-Haus
Robert-Koch-Platz 7
10115 Berlin (DE)
www.kaiserin-friedrich-stiftung.de

DATE
24–26 November

CONFERENCE WEBSITE AND REGISTRATION
www.4r-vision.com 

CHAIR
Bernhard Sabel (Magdeburg/DE)

SCIENTIFIC SECRETARY
Steffi  Matzke (Magdeburg/DE)
Sylvia Prilloff (Magdeburg/DE)

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Amir Amedi (Jerusalem/IS)
Andrea Antal (Göttingen/DE)
Larry Benowitz (Harvard, MA/US)
Tanuj Dada (New Dehli/IN)
Benedetto Falsini (Rome/IT)
Josef Flammer (Basel/CH)
Jeff Goldberg (Stanford, CA/US)
Huiguang He (Beijing/CN)

Joost Heutink (Groningen/NL)
Georg Michelson (Erlangen/DE)
Gordon Plant (London/GB)
Gisbert Richard (Hamburg/DE)
Robert Ritch (New York, NY/US)
Paolo Maria Rossini (Rome/IT)
Joel Schuman (New York, NY/US)
Ningli Wang (Beijing/CN)

ONLINE-REGISTRATION
Students 135—180 EUR*
Regular 285—350 EUR*
Industry 500—700 EUR*
*price depends on early, regular or onsite registration

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
The International Symposium will be accompanied by a specialized 
industrial exhibition. Interested companies are invited to request 
information on the exhibition modalities from the conference 
organizer CONVENTUS.

CONGRESS ORGANIZER
Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketing GmbH
Martin Singer 
Carl-Pulfrich-Straße 1  I  07745 Jena (DE)
Phone +49 3641 31-16-310  I  vision@conventus.de

GENERAL INFORMATION

HOTELS
The following hotels hold a reserved contingent of rooms at 
special rates. Please quote the special conference booking code 
“Low Vision 2017” when booking so that you may benefi t from 
the special conference rates.

Mercure Hotel Berlin City 4*
Invalidenstraße 38  I  10115 Berlin  I  Germany
Reservation: 0049 (0) 30 30 82 6-915

© Mercure Hotel Berlin City

Nordic Hotel Berlin Mitte 3*
Invalidenstraße 98  I  10115 Berlin  I  Germany
Reservation via mail: berlin-mitte@nordic-hotels.com

© Nordic Hotel Berlin Mitte

SPONSORS*

EXHIBITOR
Trusetal Verbandsstoffwerk GmbH
(Schloss Holte - Stukenbrock/DE)

PREMIUM-COOPERATION-PARTNER
Savir GmbH (Berlin/DE)   

MEDIA COOPERATION
Neurorehabilitation
Restorative Neurology and Neuroscience
Ophthalmology times Europe
European Journal of Ophthalmology
Kaden Verlag
Science-Community.org Network
 * status 12 June 2017

„ICH BIN EIN BERLINER!“

Follow in the footsteps of politicians, celebrities and tourists alike. 
Discover a city that has changed more than any other city in the 
world over the last few years. Berlin brings together the past, present 
and future in a truly unique way.

With an area nine times bigger than Paris, more bridges than Venice, 
the world’s longest open air gallery, Europe’s largest department 
store KaDeWe and the most zoo animals in the world, Berlin surely 
has something to offer for everyone. 

For culinary delights, Berlin’s multiculturalism awaits with a dazzling 
variety of cuisines, local specialties and its very own genuine beer.

Cultural enthusiasts can enjoy three running opera houses, 150 
theatres and stage venues and “more museums than rainy days” 
(175 museums to be exact).

And with 30% of the city being covered by parks and woods or riv-
ers, lakes or waterways, a place to unwind is only a few steps away.

“Berlin – the place to be”
be open, be free, be Berlin.
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© Bernd Borchardt

International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology



“4r-vision” is an international and multidisciplinary conference that 
will highlight basic science, diagnostic and treatment approaches 
that aim to modulate nervous system structure and function though 
rescue, regeneration, restoration and rehabilitation. 

Besides the retina – with its 1 gram of tissue weight – the brain´s 
visual system (>100 gr) is also a potential target to offer new research 
and therapy opportunities which might greatly impact patient care 
in the future. This conference will showcase recent paradigm shifts 
in basic science, clinical care, and industry innovations, including 
drugs and devices that can reduce cell death, stem cells and re-
generation, behavioural training and electrical devices (prosthesis 
and non-invasive brain stimulation) that restore some vision and/
or strengthen residual visual capacities through brain plasticity. 
In addition, psychological topics will be discussed, such as the 
role of stress and coping diffi culties in low vision, substitution and 
compensation.

4r-vision is unique as it addresses the eye-brain interaction in an 
interdisciplinary manner, touching the fi elds of ophthalmology, 
neurology, neuropsychology, rehabilitation medicine, engineering, 
pharmacology and technology. 4r-vision will present next steps to 
brighten the light at the end of the tunnel of blindness, highlight-
ing innovative methods that might provide more wiggle room to 
reduce or prevent vision loss and improve it. The conference is an 
interdisciplinary hub for exchanging scientifi c advances, innova-
tion and ideas for commercialization, to tackle this major unsolved 
problem in medicine. 

I look forward to welcoming scientists and clinicians from all over 
the world to participate in the exciting atmosphere of 4r-vision con-
ference in this city of art, culture, and science. 

Bernhard A. Sabel, PhD

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME
24 November
Session 1 – Brain dysfunction in ophthalmology
Gordon Plant* (London/GB), Huiguang He* (Beijing/CN)
Hans-Peter Thier (Tübingen/DE), Fang Fang (Hong Kong/CN) 
Sylvie Chokron* (Paris/FR), Ying Gao* (Magdeburg/DE)

Session 2 – Vascular system, intraocular/intracranial pressure

25 November
Session 3 – Neuroprotection and rescue
Robert Ritch* (New York, NY/US), Neville Osborne* (Oxford/GB) 
Kwok-Fai So* (Hong Kong/CN), Natalia Kurysheva* (Moscow/RU)

Session 4 – Stem cells and regeneration
Larry Benowitz* (Boston, MA/US), Jeff Goldberg* (Stanford, CA/US)
Robin R. Ali (London/GB), Robert MacLaren (Oxford/GB)
Gisbert Richard* (Hamburg/DE)

Session 5 – Neuroplasticity, recovery and restoration
Georg Michelson* (Erlangen/DE), Elvire Vaucher* (Montreal/CA)
Petra Henrich-Noack* (Magdeburg/DE), Paolo Rossini* (Roma/IT)

Session 6 – Electric current stimulation – basics
Andrea Antal* (Göttingen/DE), Christoph Herrmann (Oldenburg/DE)
Wioletta Waleszcyzk* (Warszawa/PL), Ulf Ziemann* (Tübingen/DE)

Session 7 – Electric current stimulation – clinical
Eberhart Zrenner* (Tübingen/DE)
Yoshikazu Ugawa* (Fukushima/JP), Benedetto Falsini* (Roma/IT)

26 November
Session 8 – Psychology of coping, stress, and Rehabilitation
Tanuj Dada* (Haryana/IN), Ruth van Nispen (Amsterdam/NL) 
William Seiple (Paris/FR), Arash Sahraie (Aberdeen/GB) 

Session 9 – Transmodal plasticity, substitution, compensation
Amir Amedi* (Jerusalem/IS)
Josef Rauschecker* (Georgetown, CA/US)
Gera de Haan* (Croningen/NL)

*confi rmed to attend (status at printing, 12 June 2017)

SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION

SESSIONS AND MAIN TOPICS
Neuroprotection and rescue
Brain and retina degeneration
Vascular system, intraocular and intracranial pressure
Regeneration
Brain reorganization and neuroplasticity
Restoration and recovery
Augmentation/Substitution/Compensation
Visual Rehabilitation and neuropsychological interventions
Psychosomatic challenges, psychology of coping, and life style
Alternative medicine
Neurotechnology and Drugs
Innovation and commercialization

ABSTRACTS
Abstracts for oral or poster presentations are to be submitted 
online at www.4r-vision.com and in English only.

Deadline for abstract submission is 30 June!

WELCOME NOTE

 

Welcome to Berlin, the city of art, culture and science. This is the 
city where Hermann von Helmholtz – founder of psycho-physics – 
and Alexander v. Humboldt – the father of empirical science – were 
known for their visionary contributions on exploring the human mind 
and the laws of nature. In their spirit, this conference explores the 
topic of vision loss after damage to the retina, optic nerve or brain. 
Such neurodegenerations are considered irreversible, wherein the 
best practice is currently to slowing decline through eye drops or 
surgery. 

The retina, optic nerve and visual cortex present very particular 
challenges in clinical management as so many patients are left with 
permanent visual loss as a result of late presentation or a lack of 
universally effective treatments. But progress in science and tech-
nology gives rise towards a more optimistic future of prevention, 
compensation and even improvement / restoration of low vision. 
These advances impact different visual system diseases affecting 
the nervous system, including typical “eye diseases” such as glau-
coma, optic neuropathy, diabetic retinopathy, macular degeneration, 
retinitis pigmentosa and amblyopia. But low vision is also found in 
neurological diseases of the brain´s visual system including stroke 
and trauma, normal aging, dementia, PCA, Huntington´s, Parkinson´s 
and other diseases. 

© Sergey Nivens I Julien Tromeur I Naniti - shutterstock.com


